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Host Lisa Sasevich – “The Queen of Sales Conversion”  
Introduces Nicola Bird 

About Nicola: 
Nicola Bird is an Online Entrepreneur, International Coach and Founder of 
JigsawBox.com and The Simplicity Project. 
 
With an MSc in Occupational Psychology and a diverse range of business experience, 
mother of three Nicola Bird went from earning $0 to over $1m online by mastering 
technology to transform her coaching business.  
 
She created JigsawBox as a way for her clients to access her expertise online in a 
flexible and affordable way, whilst leaving her free to concentrate on growing her 
business, travelling and spending time with her young children.  
 
Now Nicola has developed JigsawBox as a tool for others to use helps coaches, 
consultants and trainers to package up their expertise and deliver it online so that they 
can create more time, money and freedom to do the stuff they love.  
 
Nicola is passionate about inspiring women entrepreneurs design a business that gives 
them a better work/life balance and has also recently launched The Simplicity Project to 
help female entrepreneur do more with less in their businesses and lives. You can find 
this at www.simplicityproject.net. 
 

ACTION SHEET / SUMMARY 
Nicola had children who were 2 years old and 9 months old when she started her 
business. She created her work to empower women to be able to get and give 
education given their lifestyle and all they are juggling. 
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Attracting women clients: 
Their top strategy is her JV partnerships. She has her big 12 who she works with to 
promote each other. 

She has to love their product and she develops and nurtures those 12 relationships. 

Her JV partners promote their webinars about Jigsaw Box. 

JV Partner Criteria 

‐ You should intuitively like them and connect with them 
‐ Need to love their product, and it should fit for your audience 
‐ They can’t want a bunch of stuff but not be giving; it should be a mutually 

beneficial relationship 
‐ Not always about money or list size 

 
Second strategy for attracting women clients is getting referrals from current clients who 
are already using Jigsaw Box. 

Women trust personal recommendations. 

‐ They have an affiliate program and pay an affiliate commission for people who 
recommend it. 
 

Simplicity Project is more about list generation. 

All she’s doing now is blogging and sharing and it’s catching fire. 

Inspiring women clients to say YES: 
Show how what you have can impact someone’s lifestyle. AND the impact it has on the 
people around them. (Great story about Jayne the trainer ;-)) 

No-no’s when selling to women: 
The typical male internet marketing launch is all about how much money they made and 
how fast. That kind of hype turns her off. 
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Meet your clients with what they really want and then provide what they really need. 

How can you show women how you can make their life more simple? 

Offering webinars at 9am, 3pm and 7pm only drives her crazy because those are bad 
times. MAKE SURE YOU HAVE A REPLAY! 

Action Steps: 
1. Identify your top 12 JV partner possibilities and nurture those relationships to 

simplify your lead gen strategy. 
 

2. Show how what you have can impact someone’s lifestyle, AND the impact it has on 
the people around them. 
 

3. Grab Nicola’s free gifts at www.selltowomen.com/jigsaw AND 
www.selltowomen.com/nicola 

 

 

   

 

 

 

   

 


